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European co-operation projects 2018

MAKE A MOVE
A contemporary European theatre
co-creation laboratory
We are searching for additional partners for collaboration in the
“MAKE A MOVE” project. We will submit the project to the Creative Europe,
European cooperation projects 2018 call for proposals (Category 1 – Small
scale projects), deadline January 18, 2018.
If interested in joining the project partnership, please contact us as soon
as possible, at the contact information provided below.

The Challenge

Contemporary theatre includes a variety of art genres such as physical theatre,
corporeal mime and improvisational theatre. Very few of them, however, have
made it into the mainstream cultural institutions. Most remain marginalized to
the world of small independent cultural operators who lack the capacities and
resources to scale their activities and bring them to a wide audience.

Project Concept

The goal of the ‘Make a Move’ project is to create a sustainable transnational
co-creation and capacity building structure for European cultural operators
active in the field of movement-based theatre, in the process raising the visibility of non-institutionalized theatre practices and celebrating the role of ‘Theatre
du geste’ in the European as soon as possible cultural heritage.

Key Project
Activities

» develop and pilot an innovative incubating environment (a co-creation

»
»

Project Partner
Tasks

laboratory) in which at least 5 theatre companies from 5 different Creative
Europe program countries will grow their production proposals from the
stage of creative ideas to the stage of a full international production
create capacity building tools and practices that will constitute a blueprint for
the activities of a sustainable theatre Incubator
raise awareness about the role of non-institutionalised theatre practices and
their place in European intangible cultural heritage and increase their visibility

» Participate in capacity building tool development
» Host a MAKE A MOVE theatre co-creation laboratory session
» Participate in the communication and dissemination activities
» Participate in project management activities
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Project
Partnership

» Creative Laboratory of Contemporary Theatre KRILA (CRO)
» ACTS - Laboratory for performance practices (NO)
» European theatre production companies; education, training and research

institutions or cities/municipalities interested in hosting the MAKE A MOVE
theatre co-creation laboratory sessions

Project Funding

The lead partner wishes to submit the project for co-financing in the scope
of the Creative Europe program, sub program Culture, European cooperation
projects 2018 (EACEA 32/2017) in the category of small scale cooperation
projects. The application deadline is January 18, 2018.
The earliest project start date is May 1, 2018. The partners envisage 21-24
months as the project duration. The rate of EU grant co-financing is 60%.

About KRILA
Association

Creative Laboratory of Contemporary Theatre KRILA is an art organization
founded in 2011 in Rijeka, Croatia. The organisation’s key activities are artistic
production of contemporary theatre projects, execution of master workshops
for professional development of performance artists and organization of educational programs in the field of contemporary theatre for children, youth and
adults.
The KRILA Association’s artistic focus is on collaborative and devised theatre,
physical theatre (dramatic corporeal mime), site-specific theatre, new media
performances, audience co-creation events and translating corporeality into
other media, or from other media into the corporeal and performative.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Organization:
Contact person:
Address:
Phone:
E-mail:
Web:

KRILA
Ms Ivana Peranić
Kvaternikova 4, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia
+385(0)91 579 35 95
info@krila.org or krila051@gmail.com
www.krila.org

Project partners

Project Associate
Partners

Platform 88

Working Life GBR

The ‘Make a Move’ project has been developed with the support of
Rijeka – The European Capital of Culture 2020.
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